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"ANNEX,•’ Oloeeto Avenue Bead.
Detached, eight room* and bathroom, hog 

water heating, open plumbing, flntehod La 
oak. Immediate poeseealon.

F. J. SMITH A CO.,
61 Victoria-street.

McPherson, near Tonge, detached, 8 
rooms, exposed plumbing, furnace, newly 
decorated. I

hH. H. WILLIAMS A CO„
38 Vlctorla-etreet.
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mm \NOT A VOTÉ AGAINST WEST VA. SENATE
it,' JIT IN IOWA HOUfcR passes house Hill ! ;’f

F VDesmoines, Iowa, Feb. 15.—Iowa’s 
two-cent fare measure passed the 
house by a vote of 106 to 0. The publi
cation clause was stricken out,A so that 
If It passes the senate In a similar, 
•manner, as to almost feertoln, the mea- 

wlll become law on July 4.
Cheers greeted the passage of the 

treasure In the house.

Charleston, W. Va-, Feb. 15—By a 
vote of 76 to 6. the house massed the 
senate two-cent fare bill, after amend
ing It toy striking out the provision ex
empting lines 66 miles in length or 'less. ' 

The amendment makes It conform 
to the straight two-cent fare bill pass
ed by the house.
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Premier Sure He is III and Vouch 
for Validity of Letter— 
But How Was Signa

ture Attested ?

Government and Opposition at 
One in Discountenancing Co

lonial Contributions Toward ’ 
Defence of Empire.

sure

es
! f Jc

MISSOURI SENATE TWO CENTS A MILE
ON PENN. RAILWAYS MAGREES ON MEASURE

7
I J wif SJefferson City, Mo., Feb. 15.—The 

senate unanimously passed a bill pro
viding for two-cent railroad tarés. 
The bill is almost Identical with one 
previously passed toy the house.

The measure will probably toe agreed 
upon In conference and become a law.

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb, 15.—A bill mak
ing two cents a mile the maximum 
chargeable by any railroad carrying 
passengers In Pennsylvania was passed 
by the house of representatives yester
day. •

y"Xottawa, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—The val
idity of Hon. C. S. Hym&n’s resigna
tion as member for London was called 
into question this afternoon by R. L. 
Borden. In reply the premier suggest
ed that the whole subject be referred 
to the committee on privileges and elec
tions, an expedient which would result 
in the further postponement of an ap
peal to the London electorate 
! Mr. Borden asked why it was that, 
having received on Feb. 2 a telegram, 
which appeared to determine the ques
tion of Mr. Hyman's status as, a cabi
net minister, the premier neglected to

(Canadian Associated Press Cables) 
London, Fleto. 15.—In the house oi 

commons, Harold Cox (Liberal) move» 
an amendment affirming that the first 
question to be laid before the colonial 
conference should be the importance of 
fuller participation by the colonies id 
the cost of imperial defence. «

Mr. Cox urged the government td 
enter into negotiations with the colo
nies for a partnership on strictly de» 
fined equitable terms, similar to those 
embodied to the treaty with Japan,

Mr. Balfour said them ranged thru 
Mr. Cox’s speech a desire to treat the 
question of national defence rather I» 
a strictly bargaining spirit of Inter
change of services between different ■
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Supreme Court to Be Reduced and 
New Court of Appeal to 

Be Established.

Liberal Leader Makes It Leading 
Feature of Address in the 

Middlesex Campaign.
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icommunicate the fact to the house un
til Feb. 8.. On Feb. 2 Mr. Hyman’s in
tention was communicated to the Lib
eral Club In London. As to the chac- 
acter of the resignation Itself Mr. Bor
den observed that as originally receiv
ed by the Speaker it was irregular in 
that the signature was not attested 
by the necessary two witnesses. Later 
on, however, the document was for
warded1 to London and when returned 
bore the signatures of Mr. Beal and 
Mr. Jarvis as witnesses. As Mr. Hy
man had not been In London since De
cember and as neither of the witnesses 
had been in California, Mr. Borden was 
at a ioss to know how

dm. 5mm
m

wj.v
parts of the empire, which ought to be 
the greatest link between the colonie* 
and ourselves.

Mr. Balfour, continuing, said. If the 
colonies provided for their own 
we could not reduce the strength of 
the navy. He did not think It reason
able to ask a colonial parliament tp 
vote money which somebody else was 
to spend. Better to trust to the patri
otic enthusiasm of the colonies than tt 
hard and fast organisation.

Winston Churchill, speaking for the 
government, thought It would be very 
wrong to measure to money the value 
of the services rendered by the colonies. 
The view of the government was that 
the British empire was not a business 
proposition, and was not to be looked 
upon in that light. It was framed on 
the principle of a family, not on tbs 
principle of a syndicate.

Continuing, he said the British arma
ments were not due In à great measure 
to association with the colonies, but 
ho quite agreed that as the opportunity 
occurred the colonies should contribute 
to the common resources of what Lord 
lRosebery had called "our defensive 
league.”

Ait the colonial conference, amongst 
the subjects found on the agenda 
would be the constitution of a commit
tee on the Imperial defence question, 
and the colonial representation thereon. 
The strategic principle governing im
perial, naval and military defence 
the practicability of the colonies or
ganising forces for defence to time of 
war on the principles laid down In this 
country In regard to interchange of 
units and officers to.' the colonies, India, 
and the mother country.

He concluded that the government 
hoped to reduce the expenditure on 
armaments by peaceful negotiation and 
recourse to arbitration.

H. C. Fraser Boulton pointed to the 
fact that Canada’s contribution to Im
perial defence has risen from £800,000, 
while the Dominion has contracted the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, which Is an 
alternative route to India that was a 
contribution to Imperial defence,

Sir Gilbert Barker said that Mar. 
Churchill’s speech would be accepted 
not merely in the colonies, but throoul 
the whole empire with great satisfac
tion.

Mr. Cox withdrew hie amendment.

5* <€?ym i ■Fredericton, N.B., Feb. 15.—(Special.) 
—In the house this afternoon the at
torney-general submitted* a bill to 
amend the Judicature Act and to pro
vide a court of appeal. Under the 
provisions of the amendment the pre
sent supreme court will be Continued, 
but not as a court of appeal. The 

of judges will be reduced from 
six to four, and the attorney-general’ 
says he presumes that the other two 
members of the supreme court will be 
appointed to the new court of appeal, 
which will have three judges. The 
members of the supreme court will 
hear cases In equity and In law, but 
will not sit In cases of appeal or hear 
applications. Judges of the court of 
appeals will hear appeals and applica
tions for new trials.

There will

Strathroy, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—The 
opera house was packed to the doors 
to-night to hear the Hon. Geo- P. 
Graham speak / In behalf of Duncan 
Roes, Liberal candidate in West Mid
dlesex.

Mr. Roes denounced the Whitney

PY rxl
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W"
government for the dismissal of so

elbly attest to Mr. Hymens ^glLurt many clv11 servante" remarka «" 

. If the witnesses were not present It Sheeted with loud applause.
would castra good deal of doubt upon 'Mr. Graham complimented Mr. Roes 
the validity of the resignation. . on his speaking.

Mr. Borden also alluded to the press "We want Duncan Ross In G. W. 
despatches from California relative to Ross’ place, and It le for the people In 
Mr. Hyman apparent good health. West Middlesex to say If we .hall hq.ve 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied: "I am him,” he said, 
only too glad to give any Infor- In speaking of political Influences 
matlon which Is In my knowledge Mr. Graham said the municipality 
and competency to give." Having re- should have a right to say If the Bell 
oelved the telegram withdrawing the Telephone Co. should run their poles 
resignation he did not communicate it thru the main streets in municipal!- 
to the house because he expected frotn ties. If people want,hotels let them 
day to day that,Mr. Hyman’s resigna- jhave them, and If they didn’t let the 
non would be communicated to the people say so. He gave Hon. G. W. 

.if’ ?nd he therefore wished to Ross credit for building the railway 
’ *h7e tbe l,T° announcements made at In New Ontario, and for giving the 

n,XI®a.me. „‘me- ' „ people an Insight Into-the riches there.
now, how could I expect Mr. Hy- He condemned the present government 

_ •, d ^end his resignation com- for abolishing the forestry policy; and
f ,ML sYaker?" he asked, said the school policy could toe 1m-

enhtlp?0^- .h T1» ona 1 had on thl8 Proved greatly. The government bad 
turned Speakfr had re- men at the head of departments who
ignition 3aaddrees the had no knowledge of affaira. Men like
thl «riv XT® ha4 rorrived in Hon. G. W. Ross, who knew the work
having tak^i1 T€n,b®r’,ajd thla from the Infants’ class up, were want-
rttv 1̂ «pected from ed- Toronto University would not
in some forrn hrf7 7,1 J*°uld come back have anything, he declared, if Mr.
friend ask. me h-m'o *?y hon. Whitney had his way, because he
signation h«76hoe7 ^ Î® *hat *hls Ie" v.-outd not have anything to give, 
the signatures o/fwn'ilïrn®î bearln8 Mr. Graham said Ontario should not 
ently have signed in î7nA«Wh° appar' make the mistake that-was being made 

. nave signed-,n London in the United States, that 1». chang-
‘‘My hon friend hP ing the civil servants at every turn

jokingly whether theô8 aaked\ rather of governmentAand having the busi- 
went*to’California ‘er M^T? w,tneaf‘eg ness of the country carried on by a 
back u ai°r.Mr,vHym,n went set of men who wereNÉncaoable and
more ‘informatton thif't 1 hav® n0 Inexperienced. Civil servants were
only communication68? J*® ?aS; The the servants of the public, and the
not from Mr 1 HVmnn ^ \®d ,wa® publlc wtre n,)t the servants of the
Mrs Hvman" Hy777’ bu,t . from Civil service. He hoped to see the time 
me as to the health of her |>”7JTnei1 "1hen employe in the government

* Æsnw n «
.klgmtuhre. hu\Tng' 1°" I?* ‘h61" ^“ST f°r ,h< P°SUl0nS Wh,Ch
the authoritv to m„H.yrna;n ,h?d sen'1 Government' employes should not 
signation I t®n«.tkat: ,re" take any active part in politics or use
in doing so no hesitation their office to, their personal gain. He
writing and t uvmiJ ^nOW h s hand_ mentioned specially license inspectors, 
tbtiTwas genulne " d<>Ubt wbo mad® U9® ^ their influence to

“If there m. , - . solicit trade from hotelmen. These
the validity of tv,5 ea9,t dodbt as to men should be made to resign, 
could he no oMr1? resignation there Mr. Graham’s speech lasted an hour 
“a tr l h i tl0?.,t0 referring the and a half. .
and elerSio?! co"lmlttce on privileges At Melbourne to-night W. 8. Cal- 
Srtter fo Perhaps K Would b® vert, M.P.. and C. N. Smith. M.L.A..

"With r.5.7 . addressed a large meeting
with respect to the remarks made 

as Lo thê health of Mr. Hyman; he did 
not think they were In goad taste.
Evidently somebody had been spying 
tipo/i Mr. Hyman and had informed 
the press as to his

numberbeaver <
69.00 Mr. Whitney : l don’t think I can stray if I follow this Algoma crowd.

\
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'
be two chief Justices. 

Chief Justice Tuck will continue chief 
justice of the supreme court of New 
Brunswick, and a chief Justice for the 
court of appeal will be appointe*. 
On the resignation of Chief Justice 
Tuc* the chief justice of appellate 
division will become chief justice of 
New Brunswick.
-Mr. Hazen, leader of the opposition, 
In remarks on amendments, contended 
that if judges were unnecessary at 
present six were not overworked, but 
it Was a move of Attorney-General 
-Pugsley to make room for certain 
legal gentlemen hold on the
government.

The announcements of to-day 
as a result of a general protest 
proposition to aboHsh

street. He got going wrong and be
came a bartender in the Wilson House, 
York and Pearl-etreets,. and has work
ed in other places. His wife has sup
ported herself and two children and Is 
much respected. They both came from 
Fergus.
.Coroner Young will open tut Inquest 
tq-day at Humuhrey/e undertaking 

rooms, 206 Yon-ge-street.. It will toe ad
journed until Monday night. Drs. 
Johnston and Sllverthopne will make 
the post-mortem.

Raymore’s' body was taken to the 
- Xfe.-ABagwfia^asA.-yeatorday Morgue,, 

added to the list of Illicit associations.
There are no harrowing details; noth
ing for’the ;morbid to float over, noth
ing that one should care to read. It 
Is a plain story of a -bad Infatuation,
Jealousy, murder, suicide. \ ........................... -

The dead woman Is Mi’s. Mary -Chqrlea Williams, a hack driver itv- 
Chaxlton, who lived at 100, West Rich- Ing on St. Nleholas-stréet, Is laid up 
motod-street. The dead man; was John with a badly battered head.
S. Raymore, employed aa a-barkeeper H worke4_s»- pat- Maher
at the Tremont House. Raymore woa Wt worK^-gw- Rat- planer,
a married mail. He met Mrs. Chariton Monday might he refused to take out 
about 9 years ago, and became so in- a certain team at the request of the
fatuated witih her that He neglected foremah. He| waa called into the of-
hls wife And child and went to live . ■ k ___ , 'with the Charlton woman. His own flce and bad 9°me words with Maher,
wife then left . Mm and lies not been The find thing he knew he knew no-,
near him since. « • thing. He says Maher put him out of•

Ray more and Mrs. Charlton quar- 'business, with >n iron bar. Dr. Stew- 
rcled frequently, but always made up art slx Atltchee ln an “E'Y wound 
again, Tney had a more eetioti» row ln the head.? It will be a week before 
a week ago, and Raymdre stayed awày he wln Y able to get qp. In the mean- 
from the house. time it is quite likely Crown Attorney

The murder and suicide occurred tc<V'ley Fet *usy- \ J 
yesterday afternoon at- 8.30 at 100 West 
Richmood-street, where Raymore hoc 
been living with her- Mrs, Charlton 
at Yonge and Richmond-streels met 
Mrs. Mabel Cartwright. 117 Sher- 
bo urne-street, and invited her. to hen
house. On the way they saw Ray- 
more walking ahead of them. Fear
ing trouble Mrs. Charlton suggested 
walking in another direction. After, 
as they thought, they had allowed suf- 
ficlent time f* Raymore to disappear, 
they went to -wns. Charlton’s house.

Warning T«o Latq.
In the meantime Raymore bad gone 

into the house and was waiting tor 
'Mrs. Charlton. Mias Chatfleld, who 
lives Jn the house, knew Raimbre was 
there and posted herself as a sentry at 
an upper window to watch for end 

Mr* Chariton. She also feared 
trouble. She saw Mrs. Chariton ap-

a,,pYd °ut tha beck door 
and _ thru the alley-way. but too late 
to give the warning, Mrs. Chariton had 
reached the door.

When Mrs. Charlton opened the 
dpor she met Raymore. face to fece.
He had been on the lookout for her 
from a downstairs window. She start
ed back to fear. He grabbed her by 
!.be„,a™’ pVl!ed ,ber in and said. "Come 

She refused: It'was 
all over in a few seconds.. He fired

John Key more. ■ Bartender, 
Kills Mary Charlton, With 
Wham He Hid Been Living 
For Eight Year»—They Had 

■ Quarreled a Week Ago.
• MRS. MARY CHARLTON, widow, 
age 35, shot t,o death.

JÇ>HN J. RAYMOREJ, bar tender, 
age 46, a suicide.

Says His Experts Have an . Open 
Mind on Subject—Trial 

Resumes Monday.

..89 -
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N-ew York, Feb. 16.—Thl* statement 
as to Mr. Jerome’s position with re
gard to the sanity or insanity of Thaw 
wfA made to-day:
^ "Mr. Jerome (fees not know whether 
or not ■ Thaw is Insane. None of his 
assistants know. None of the experts 
retained for the prosecution know. 
These experts have not had an op
portunity to examine Thaw, either as 
tp bis physical condition or this 'mental 
calibre. They are • present ln court 
At the trial with an open pi bid. They 
would like to know.

“If any of the experts retained for 
the defence, some of whom have al
ready teetified, will gey authoritative
ly, that ln their opinion Thaw, is^ow 
Insane, the district attorney will Join 
with them In the request to the court 
for art appointment of a commission, 
in lunacy to deckle on the question of 
the defendant’s sanity."

Dr. Evans has testified that in hie 
opinion Thaw was of unsound mind 
when he killed White and that he was 
of unsound mind during the first three 
visits he made to the Tombs.. All the 
experts to be called by the defence will' 
testify, it is said, that Thaw is of 
sound mind to-day.

The .experts to testify for the prose
cution will insist, It Is said,, that ln 
their opinion Thaw is not only sane to
day, but that he was sane the day 
after he killed Stanley White. The 
experts for the prosecution are Drs. 
Flint, Macdonald and Mabon, three of 
the beet known alienists to the coun-

Juror Joseph B. Bolton, the death

Continued on Pnge 8.

DEATHS.
CRAIG—At Brampton , Feb. 14th, Eleanor 

time Craig, aged 64 years dearly 
Beloved wife of Donald C. Craig.

Fanerai by 11.24 train to Toronto Mon
day, Feb. tilth, and to Mount Vies east 
Cemetery.

LOMAS—At the General Hospital on Feb. 
15th, of pneumonia, Frederick George 
beloved husband of Fannie Lomas, ln his 
81st year.

Funeral from the residence of his par
ents, 1583 East Queen-street on Mon
day. Feb. 18th, at 2.30 o’clock, to Nor
way Cemetery.

Of BRIEN—At 80 Rlverdale-avenne (8 ml on
street), of pneumonia, on Feb. 15th, 
Sarah, beloved wife of Edward O'Brien, 
aged 04 years.

Notice of funeral later.
PARKER—On the 15th Inst., at hie late 

residence. 284 Carlton-street, Toronto, 
Samuel Parker, ln the 81th year of his 
age- -

woe.

.... I*50 V

came 
on a

__ . WM , -,..
preme court as provided ln original 
Judicature Act. ;

It is now said that either Hon A. 
8. White of'Kings County or Premier 
Tweedte wKl get the appointment to 
the appeal court bench under the pro
visions of the amendments announced 
to-day.

PAT MAHER’S TEMPER.
Said to Have Hit Employe Over 

Head With Iron Bar.
1DBND NOTICES.

sign Bank of Oanad*
TERLY DIVIDEND.—

yeby given that a dividend j 
nlf per cent: (1)£ per ceni 
r ending 31st January, bell 

1 6 per cent, per annum, ( 
pek of thla Bank, ha» ha 
that the same will be payai! 
trice and at the branches < 
brday, the 16th day of Fe 
[Thé transfer hooka Will 1 
1st to 15th February, bo1 

By order of the Board. 1 
iGeneral Manager, Toronf 
[. 1906.

Last
BIG NEW COTTON MILL.

Have Om Operating 
40,000 Spindle».

Montréal to

Montreal, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—With
in 18 months a new cotton mill with 
a capital of 81,500,000, employing 800 
hands, and containing 1200 looms and 
40,000 spindles, will be ln operation to 
the Island of Montreal;

W. T. Whitehead, formerly of the 
Dominion Textile Oo..ls the promoter, 
and 30 Montreal capitalists have sub
scribed the required funds.

The location, to be decided In a few 
days, will be either Maisonneuve or 
on the canal banks in the west end.

llnll-Heade.1 Stupidity Plu» Criminal DTb<t Provisional directors of the Mt.

—« - —■ - sr »*rïiâr,’' .“kt:
The present-day public Is easily fool- sons, A. Reacine, J. W. Pyke C W 
. Witness the popular belief that Trenholme. W. T. Whitehead and H 

electricity is a desirable means of light- ■ M. Marier. Mr. Whitehead will be 
ing. Any insurance man will tell you general manager.
that nine fires out of ten in large cities Mr. 'Whitehead says the demand for 
are caused byx electricity. Further, cotton goods In Canada has grown
when a fire gets any headway, numer- av ay beyond the capacity of the ore-
ous short circuits make the modern net gent source of supply.
work of wires an automatic Incendiary _____ _________ !_______
-witness trie Baltimore and Toronto harper, Custom. Brokers Melinda
conflagrations. An earthquake affecting ‘ ■ -
a modern city, with Its electric cob- Edwards, Morgan & Co., chartered 
web, acts like a spark to tinder, the accountants, 26 Wenlngton-et. Bas 
place simply takes fire all over—wit- wm move Feb 16 to 18-20 nirgW. ' 
nt ss San Francisco and Kingston. An I 
accident at sea, involving a vessel lit j
with electricity, means in ninety-nine I -, ,___ ___ ...
cases out of a hundred* instant total I ,.If ^®ntyou,ka'ra ®worn oft
darkness, if it occur at night (as most a." f^b'î?,5 ’ d?,e^l, î°!?et t,hat yopp 
do occur) and consequent appalling loss h„ÎTv t!^?ln ’ m1ixes„caP|" 
of life—witness the recent heartrending Jf'l'l’ and U a mt>st refre»h-

now that high-carbon gas apparatus1 y rach bufi’t
has attained such perfection, that all ®.d ,a® SSa.1tothi»*iLa-? u l'“'y
steamers and vessels are not compelled amir™ 8t ,’ts up"
by law to use gas signal and head- MountolrS ‘ °f thS
lights. Had the Larchmont been fitted i t-aurenuan Mountains
with Such lights, the accident most 
probably would not have occurred. A |
Biche Gas signal light, consuming one 
cubic foot of gas .per hour, and costing -JT*" s ,d, Dr.
less thanb-HTlf a cent fgrthe ethlnite re- 8uiclde" or -'^n ÙTi R.oS
quired to (furnish it, will show clearly Become Extenct ?" In the forthcoming 
through tour hundred fee-t. of'fog, where Toronto Sunday Wcrld.

FOR PUBLIC OWNERSHIP. , j’,

Halifax, N.8., Feb. 15.—(Special.)—In 
the legislature to-day, the opposition 
leader, Mr. Charles E. Tanner, M.L.A., 
In the course of a brilliant speech on 
the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, mode a flat-footed 
pronouncement ln favor of government 
ownership of .public utilities and proto-» 
bition of the liquor traffic.

SOBER
RESENT GERMAN ACTIVITY.SPECIALIST IS i 

Asthma, Epilepsy.
Syphilis, Stricter»,. 
Imp»tears. Varie»; 
eele, Sfcle. Blow!

French Minister of War Intimate» 
That Soincthiti* Will Be Done".

" A i
• Parle, Feb. 16.—In the chamber of
deputies to-day M. Lefebvre complain
ed that the people of the Department 
of the Meuse, who would have to sus
tain the first shock In a war with Ger
many, were greatly exercised by the 
activity of the Germans on the fron
tier between Longway and Mont- 
medy.
* Gen. Picquart, minister of war. rais
ed a storm of applause when he replied 
that If the Germans were violating the 
neutral territory of the Grand Duchy 
.of Luxemburg, France would take 
measures to meet the situation. ’

-, ■
Privatenu I V . • QUITE MILD.

One visit odvisaUa ;
. but If impossible eeM

history end two-cent: 
■ stomp for reply.

■I Office—Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto street.

12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7to8 p.to

- ’f Ï l
Lower Leltee and Georgian Bay-»' 

West and northwest wind») fair a ad 
quite mild to-day’and Sunday,

Prohafemtlea.
try.

movements. ed
Sure Sign.

"Some parties have concluded from 
tne fact that Mr. Hyman rose at a 
certain time in the morning, took a 
oath, went to the races and went to 
bed at; 8 to the evening, that he must 

- m very good health," he said.
Well, i do not judge. I know Mfr,Hy- 

man pretty well,. As do we all, ahd I 
if-ust say when I learn that he’ had 
gone to bed at 8 o'clock I conclude 
that he must be a sick man."

At this there was a roar of laughter.
'Everybody knew that Mr., Hyman, 

when he - left the house, was suffering - 
nervous ~ prostration, and the treat- 
•n:mt prescribed in such cases was 
abstinence from mental and physical 
work, together with all the physical 
enjoyments obtainable. Under the; cir
cumstances the spy had confirmed 
the irimression that he was not in his 

. usual health-”

THE BAROMETER. hA. SOPER, 25 Toronto itnd

Time.
8 a.m. .,
Noon ...
2 p.m . . ..
4 p.m. ............ ..
8 P-m............................ 38 29.86 ............. ..
10 p.m.......................... 36 29.34 16 8.VF.

Mean of day, 28; difference from average, 
T above; hlgheet, 35; lowest, 12. Snowfall

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. **1 

From
......... Hamburg
» New York 
... New Tarit 

. St. John
New York 

.... Boston 
.. St. John 
...Glasgow 
.. Glasgow 
... B renie»

Ther. _ Bar. Wind. 
.. 19 29.67 22 8.W.

20 29.M
26

28 8. w!
alt Chief
It Develop- 
ent Co. 
ster Cobalt i

81
I

A Lenten Comfort. Empreee Hotel, longe and Gould 
61»., R. Dlaeette, Prop. 91.50 and S2.se
»fw;’______________________ \

Feb. 15
Graf. Waldereee.New York
Lucania................. Queenstown
Fvmeeefa..............Glasgow ..
Moi.mouth.............. Bristol ...
Neckar................. Naples ....
Republic................. .Genoa ....
Bin-press Britain.Browhrad
Caledonia............. Cape Race .
Astoria...................New York ....
Maine.....................New Ycrk ...

AtFor Loose Leaf Supplies call M. 6874 
Universal Syateme. limited, 
representative to calf.

Ask for
rospectusea and prices.

,LL OTHER ad-
GEO. CLARE, M.P., ILL.iperfectly | upstairs, Mary." ;

all over in a few seconds"! He fired
__________ __________ _ t'vlc® at her, One bullet entered near
Drink radnor, Canada's first mineral o„® b!r.afi aad.tbe ln the mouth

water.

:

ng Stocks Ottawa, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—Oeorge 
Clare, M.P., was taken suddenly ill m 
the house this evening.

Hts condition Lg regarded as serious.

Oscar Hudson St Company, Chaptered 
Accountants, b King We.;, el. 478 j

The Sniall-Moaihed Base.
There will be an interesting paper 

on this fish this evening, in the Cana
dian Institute. 198 College-street, by 
Prof- W.- J. Lander. All anglers, whe
ther amateur qr professional, ere wel
come. Members of the fish end game 
associations are also Invited to be pre
sent, as we'.l as the general public.

BIRTHS. V,
WOOD—On Feb. 10th. 1907, at 194 Cot- 

tlpgldom-street, Toronto, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. 1’. Wood, a eon,

MARRIAGES.
STWINBVRNE—RAPER—At Holv Trinity 

Church by the rector. John Elliott Swin
burne. Fort William, to France., young
est daughter of Tttw. G. Un per, 53 Gould- 
street. ; - 1

\lleannn for It.
special offerings ln W. H. Bennett replied by saving 

that the good or bad taste of the lead
er of the opposition would not likely 
be called Into question by the people 
of Ontario, who had read carefully, the 
«'Story of the "Hyman fiasco" during 
the past three or four mont ha. He con
tinued,: [ We are told by the prime 
minister that when Mr. Hyman left 
this country he was suffering from 
‘nervous prostration.' The whole coun- 
try will agree to that. X think he 
'“pent many mights pondering upon 

i "hat was going to become of certain 
- revelations upon his political futurb. 

And, more than that, >\4tat was going 
to be the- effect upon the poUtlca-l fu
ture of hon. gentlemen opposite, par
ticularly those from the Province of 
Ontario."

Mr. Bennett observed that "in Octo
ber Mr. Hyman was very much to 
evidence in the East Elgin election, to 
which the minister of Justice observ
ed that ’"it was not in Oct over," but

and out the cheek, striking on the wall. 
The woman fell forward on her knees 
affd hands and moaned "(My God, Ma-

Another second and Raymore placed 
the revolver to his right temple and 
fired the shot which ended his own 
life. He fell backward thru a door 
which leads into A parier bedroom.

Son Finds Mother Dying.
The shots attracted .attention". Cue 

of the first to arrive was the 18-year- 
old son Of Mrs. Charlton, who called 
a passing hack- She died before ehe 
reached Sk Michael’s Hospital. Ray
more died about 15 minutes after the • 
shooting.

Funeral on Monday at 8 p m. to the 
Necropolis.

REEVES—At hit lote residence 281 Sher- 
Iwurne-street. suddenly, on Feb 15th 
1907, Frank Reeves, member of Wilton 
I/jdge I. O. (>. F„ No. 242. also mem-

- "her of 8. O. E„ nged 38 years.
Fnneral notice later. Lindsay papers 

please ropy.
SHAW—On Thursday, Feb. 14th. 1007, at 

107 Spadlns-avenaie, Bilna Katherine-, 
a gel 12 years, dearly beloved daughter 
of Bmanufl and Margaret Shaw.

Funeral from alrove address Saturday, 
at 2.30 o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

SMITH—On Feb. 15th. Mary Martha "Fit- 
tie," youngest daughter of Judge Smith, 
very suddenly.

Ottawa papers please copy.
"8IMMOND8—On Friday, Feb. 16. 1907, at 

the reridenc* of ner parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Huntley. 1148 Bloor-str’et 
Wist, Sarah, the beloved wife of George 
"Bint mends.

Hi eeral Mondav, Feb. 18tb. 1907, at 
8.30 a.m. to St. Helen's Church. Inter
nant In St. Michael's Cemetery.

WFBSE—At his residence. 120 Carlton- 
street. Toronto, on Friday, Feb, 15th, 
1007. George A. Weeee, In his 63rd year. 

Funeral on Monday, the 18th, at 2.30 
Interment In Mount Pleasant

Bear (9icpt.| 
id Vale Coal

Is the Race tothe most powerful electric light in use
OR ordinary steamers Will not 3how Insure Against Enibesslement

A guarantee bond *, an insurance

^r‘lSr MKng.. has abandoned electric lighting for ^rgest^fin^ctel0 conTremg11'"/ Canada® 
public streets, as a failure. They are la"rgest nnanclal 'concera* Canada, 
not too lazy In England to light the 
gas! Anyone who has used a modern | 
high carbon gas system for lighting his 
dwelling feels as If he were down cel
lar or In a gloomy cave when he enters 
Massey Hall or any of our electrically 

■‘‘lit” <7) city churches. Two miles and 
a half of wide streets at Massey, New 
Ontario, are lit with eighteen street 
lamps burning Siche Gas, and visitor» 
say they are the best lit streets to Can
ada. -

Sjche Gas lights anything frojn a tent 
to a towh. Write "Siche" Toronto,
Montreal. Brandon and Plainfield, N.J., 
for-details. _____

N & CO Become Extinct ?
ing Street W.

Phone M. 981 1 READ THE STARTLING 
ARTICLE ON THE 
SUBJECT OF

ASecretaries, cashiers and officials and 
clerks of every capacity bonded to the 
extent of their responsibility. London 
Guarantee & Accident Co.. 46 West 
King-street. Phone Main 1642.

Plctuie framing -Geddes, 431 Spadlna.

lijiGIC DEATHS.
Detective Twig* and P. c. Siwdon 

were placed in charge. Twig, found 
the revolver under Raymore-g body 
It was a new 38 calibre, flve cham
bers, two empty. A full bo* of car
tridges. minus flve, was in his pocket 
showing that he had purchased the 
weapon for, the dual purpose which 
he fulfilledy

Mns. Chariton was the widow of 
Robert Chariton, who kept hotel 
Yonge-etreet some ten years ago. She 
leaves thiye children, all boys. When 
the body was searched there was 
found 9300 in cash, and a hank book 
showing 32000 to her credit.

Raymore formerly kept a cigar store 
in York-street, Just north of King-

RACE SUICIDEL ï\.-~A telegram wa*r«Mfe 
announcing that a 
reported at Battler® ■ 

two men in his emplw»gs 
itorth of Battleford. > j

1 tried to miir-
ehot him-

ij

If Not, Why Not f
Dqyou want accident or slcknesa In

surance? See Walter H* Blight, city 
agent Ocean Accident and Guarantee 
Corporation. Traders' Bank Building 
Phone Mato 2770

Orowh Hotel, 76 Bay St-eet, com
mutation meal tickets, twenty-one for 
66.00.

Battery Ztnce.all kinds. The Canada 
MetalCo.

IINknti crazy, 
r, |a.nd then

I :nan was, found 

h a shotgun between Elite are now..lnvestig»t |
r. i .

1
The Toronto 

Sunday World
OF

February 17, 1907.

/

j'Continued yOn Po,t I. IN MEMORIAL.
PîPlIER—Mra. C, F. Plplier (use King) 

"cctied borne" Feb. 16th, 1906.
•"Brighter, fairer, tor than firing 

With no trace.of woe or pain,
Robed in everlasting beauty.

We shall sae our own again." .

he F. W. Matthews Co., Phode M 
2 71. Private Ambulance dervloe. -

in136

rl cor- Yonge and Alice Sts.
remodeled under new management, 
rirst-class business men's lunen In 
connection. W. J Davidson, Prop. 84#

Chartered o'clock.
Cemetery.

WOOD—On Feb. 14th. at his residence 51 
McThereon.*venue, Toronto, Geo. Wood 
ln his TOth year.

Fnneral private, from above address 
Ceroetay Fcb ldtb' to Mo”nt Pleasant

4-i- death of. Mr. ThoJJ^B 
flees of the Ontario Vgg 
11 be closed on S»tura»*«g

Don't emit to read Dr, Chae. Hast
ings’ article on “Shall the Race Be
come Extinct V In The Toroato Sun
day World of Feb- 17. The facte given 
are at once startling end convincing.
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